Upcoming MCLE Classes:

Structure of the U.S. Government and Regulatory Compliance Research

Join us for a virtual MCLE led by Stephan Shields of Lexis for 1.0 general MCLE credit.

Tuesday, August 23, at 1pm on Zoom. [Register here]

Did you know we list local MCLEs and other programs on our website? [Check out our MCLE classes page.

Request Digital MCLEs

MCLE Digital checkouts are available!

Check out MCLE Digital files with a valid library card. You can request 2 titles at a time and check out 4 per month. View our [MCLE Titles Lists Here].

For more information, [see our self-study MCLE page].

Lexis Digital Library- [sign up today]!

Titles are regularly updated automatically.

Featured Blog

Illegal Game Show Practices for $500

Like many others, I love watching reality competition shows. *Survivor, Big Brother, The Amazing Race, Iron Chef,* and *RuPaul’s Drag Race* are some of my favorite “must watch” reality competition shows. Apart from my personal enjoyment of these shows, what really piqued my interest in writing this blog post was a law journal article I recently...
Upcoming Public Events

Low-Income Taxpayer Clinic with ICLS
Taxpayer Bill of Rights

Tue. July 26 at 3pm
In partnership with Inland Counties Legal Services, we hold a free virtual tax clinic every 4th Tuesday of the month at 3:00 pm. This program offers low-income taxpayers assistance with IRS tax collection issues and covers a variety of tax filing topics.

Register Here

*Share with ICLS staff what future tax topics to cover by completing this survey.

RCLL's Calendar of Events

~ Do you need help with legal research? ~ Search the Catalog ~

Resource Spotlight

CA Powers of Attorney & Health Care Directives (KFC336.C3521)

CEB’s California Powers of Attorney and Health Care Directives is every legal professional’s resource for understanding all things powers of attorney in California. The text offers legal professionals a way to learn about serving clients, drafting forms, and enforcing terms regarding medical decisions, end-of-life decisions, HIPAA, California End of Life Option legislation, using power of attorney for estate planning, and much more. This CEB text is available in print in Riverside, Indio, and Temecula. It is also available digitally on the CEB OnLaw database.
Hours of Operation:
Riverside phone or email 9am-4pm Monday-Friday
Indio in-person 9am-4pm Monday-Friday
Temecula in-person 10am-4pm Tuesday-Thursday